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READY FOR BREAK

UNDER THE HOOD

The Colonel softball team
travels to California during
Spring Break and tries to end
its six-game losing streak. B3

Before leaving for Spring Break,
check out the Accent page to
get expert advice on how to
care for your car. B1

WEATHER
TODAY High
58, Low 44,
rain
FRIDAY High
65, Low 53,
thunderstorms
SATURDAY
High 56, Low
46, rain

s
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Opinions
clash over
distance
learning

National Guard bill
passes house, 97-0

BEAM ME UP, SCOTTY

Legislation would pay
tuition for students in
National Guard

BY JAMIE NEAL

Assistant news editor

BY MARY ANN LAWRENCE

A Kentukoy National Guardsman
earns $192 ■ month from the Montgomery
Q« B#1 end $120-160 a month dm pay.
House Bill 137 wouidgrve members
tuition awards for state universities, community colleges and vocational schools.

News editor
Is it "virtual education" or another reason to spend hours in front of
the TV?
Eastern's faculty and students are
voicing many different opinions
about the distance learning program.
The program at Eastern is made
up of two different mediums—
satellite and TeleLinking.
The satellite version of distance
learning sends a taped program of a
professor's class lo Eastern's three
off-campus sites, Manchester,
Danville and Corbin, and some high
schools such as Williamsburg
Independent and Bell County.
The TeleLinking version of the
program consists of a classroom at
Eastern equipped with TV monitors
and a camera that transmits a professor's live lecture to classrooms at
the off-campus sites.
T+ie goal of distance learning is
to provide students at the off-campus sites with an opportunity to take
classes they couldn't take in their
area due to a small number of students at those sites.
While some feel distance learning is an excellent opportunity for
Eastern to advance technologically
and provide better opportunities for
off-campus students, others feel the
whole idea behind the goal is taking
away from quality teaching.
Charles Forester, associate professor of police studies, is one of many
who say they have doubts about
TeleLinking's use in classrooms.
"Mainly I don't think there's any
assurance of quality when it comes
to distance learning." Forester said.
"These kids could be asleep in their
SEE TELELINKING., PAGE AS
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Jason Martin, a freshman environmental health science major from
Irvine, receives the virtual experience at the Powell Building Thursday.

Capt. David Zornes was the oldest of four
boys in his family. Three of them would be in
college at the same time. He knew his parents
wouldn't have the money to send them all to
college, so he joined the National Guard.
"When I joined there
was a lot of federal money
to get," the now full-time
guardsman said. "I took out
$ 10,000 in student loans
that I never had to pay,
because the Guard took
care of it."
Zornes. operations officer for the 206th Engineer
Battalion in Richmond,
said it's just not like that
now.
Many in the Kentucky
National Guard are looking
lo a piece of legislation in
4 -. ->«-/llJ<l'y
the General Assembly's
Senate Appropriations and
Revenue Committee to raise its numbers by
offering free tuition to guardsmen.
Over the last few years, the National Guard
in Kentucky has seen a drop of about 1,200 people and, with defense cutbacks on the national
level, it is looking at the possible loss of a battalion if numbers don't go up soon, according to
the Kentucky National Guard Association.
House Bill 137, sponsored by Marshall
Long, D-Shelbyville. would provide full tuition
awards to Kentucky guardsmen to attend statesupported universities, community colleges and
vocational schools. On Friday, the bill passed
97-0 in the House.
"Each slate is authorized by the National
Guard Bureau lo have a certain number of units,
and we must maintain an 83 percent body
count," said Li. Col. Norman Arflack, executive
director of the KNGA. "If we don'i fill the unit,
we stand the chance of losing the unit to another
stale thai may have high numbers."

President Hanly Funderburk said the bill
would cost the university $400,000 if it were an
unfunded mandate. An amendment to the bill,
however, added funding for the program into
the budget.
"We're not asking the universities to give us
anything," Arflack said. "Institutions of higher
learning will get reimbursed out of a trust set up
as part of the budget. There's nothing free
involved here."
Zornes said there are 20-30 members in
Richmond who attend Eastern, as well as members who aiten ! from units in Morehead.
Maysville, Carlisle, Hazard, Jackson and
Preston s burg
"Kentucky needs the National Guard, and the
National Guard needs Kentucky," Zornes, also
a junior university studies major, said. "We're
hoping if we get this bill, we can get out, do
some quick recruiting and get some people to
take advantage of free tuition."
Artlack said the bill would make the
National Guard competitive with the Army.
Navy, Air Force and Marines.
"Up to this point, it's been a struggle lo compete with them," he said. "We offer the
Montgomery GI Bill, which pays $192 per
month, and they gel their regular drill pay.
$120-150 a month, but most work full-time, go
to school and then do their guard work."
A Legislative Research Commission staff
member said it was too early to tell how the bill
will do in the Senate.
"At the end of session, people are trying to
get their bills passed and a lot of amendments
get stuck on," he said.
Arflack said he is "cautiously optimistic"
about the passage of the bill.
"It's in the A&R committee now, and we've
met with Sen. Moloney who has spoken very
well of the bill and a lot of guardsmen have
written to their legislators in support." he said.
"I think we have a good chance of getting it
through "

Olympics more accessible than Begley
Ball State transfer
hopes to make return
trip to paralympics
BY DON PERRY

Editor
Aimee Bruder smiles as she
glances at the large clock on the
wall beside the pool to check her lap
time in the breast stroke.
"Even though she always has
that smile, behind that smile is a
sense of fire and desire that is very
common with outstanding athletes,"

said Tim Cahill, health education
instructor and Model swimming
coach who is training Bruder for a
return to the Paralympics.
The Paralympics, held in conjunction with the Olympics every
four years, focuses on sporting
events for physically-disabled and
visually-impaired athletes.
Bruder has cerebral palsy and
has been in a wheelchair since
birth.
"Everybody thinks it's the
Special Olympics, but it's not,"
Bruder said. "We may not be as fast
as the Olympians, but in our own
class we can compete with the rest

gram."
In an attempt to make it back to
the games this year, Bruder has
been spending more than 20 hours a
week in the pool since transferring
to Eastern last fall. To make the
American Paralympic team. Bruder
must rank in the top 38 of hundreds
of swimmers at trials in May.
"I think I can do it," she said. "I
like a good challenge."
Adjusting to Eastern's "inaccessible" campus has been another
challenge she is trying to overcome.
Bruder transferred here from Ball
SEE SWIMMER, PAGE A8
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Aimee Bruder practices 20 hours a week in preparation for the
May swimming trials, which determine who represents the U.S.

Russians visit campus to talk nerve gas
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of the world."
Bruder placed seventh overall in
the breast stroke competition and
was a member of an American relay
team that finished fourth during the
1992 Paralympics in Barcelona.
Spain.
Although she said she wouldn't
trade the experience for anything,
she said it's disappointing the
Paralympics don't get coverage or
attention similar to the Olympics.
"The only way my parents knew
how I did was when I called them."
she said. "Sometimes we would get
mentioned on the news, but it was a
little thing at the end of the pro-

B1
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A4
A2, 3
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CLASS PATTERN

REMINDER
The Progress will not
publish next week, but
will return March 28.

HIGH SCHOOL
ART EXHIBIT
Local high school students will have their
award-winning art displayed at the Giles
Gallery through March
29. For a sneak peak of
some of the winners and
some other interesting
pieces of art, check out
the Arts page. B3

BY PUSTIN SMOTHERS

News writer
When it comes to storing chemical weapons, Richmond and Russia
have a common ground.
i The Blue Grass Army Depot,
located in Madison Couty, stores
chemical weapons, as do depot sites
in Russia.
Two Russian speakers joined
with U.S. colleagues to speak last
Thursday to Sociology 235 students.
Both groups said one major concern is how to get the voices of the
citizens to the ears of the military
and authorities.
"What we want is a forum, to
that citizens can make a decisionmaking table with the armies.

Congress and
other players."
said Elizabeth
Crowe
of
Common
Ground and the
Kentucky
Environmental
Foundation. "That is an issue that
we are trying to learn from each
other. The U.S.. Russia and Also
friends in the Pacific are working on
the same thing."
Problems remain the same the
world over when information is shut
off, said participants.
"Our struggle, our methods of
working are very similar," said
Vadim Petrov, head of the
Laboratory of Nature. Protection and

Resource Conservation Technology
in Russia. "This kind of struggle
begins with interests of the citizens
and interests of the authorities."
Petrov said there are steps that
citizens experience when they realize there are chemical weapons near
their community.
The first step, finding out about
the weapons, sends most into shock.
Then they become highly emotional
and want the weapons removed.
"This is where we get 70 percent
of the people involved," Petrov said.
"This is the period where we put
down our radical demands and our
desire to take radical action."
Trying to get actions and information from the military and government
is another struggle Russia shares with

United Stales, said Olga Pitsrinova.
director of the Center for Assistance
of Environmental Programs.
"In my opinion, the involvement
in the decision-making process is a
much higher level and much more
in place in the U.S. than Russia,"
Pitsrinova said. "Most often in
Russia the military will only give us
information on technology of the
programs after the decisions have
been made.
"So we have to spend a lot of
time studying the laws, studying the
programs, trying to pickup information wherever we can. We don't
have the opportunity to influence
decision making." she said.
SEE NERVE GAS. PAGE AS
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You can't put
a label on
humanity

Blue bleeders
leave one fan
seeing red
J remember vividly the day I Finally lei my
family in on my darkest secret.
It was something that had been developing
Tor many years, since early in grade school, but
I had never talked about it.
In fact, I had gone so far as to lie my way out
of disclosing it to anyone. But, for some reason,
on a brisk day in late November, I came out
with the truth.
"Kentucky's got a great
team. Don't they?" my
.Him asked me across the
dinner table.
"I don't know," I said.
"I don't even really care. I
don't like UK."
Four forks were
dropped in unified astonTim Mollette
ishment at the table, then
MY TURN
absolute silence.
Whoops. Probably not the best time to bring
thai up with the season starting that month.
After a few seconds, my cousin (who over
the years has been more like a sister, until after
this conversation) broke the silence.
"Well," she said in a fit of anger, "then you
should just die."
My own flesh and blood was ready to whisk
me away to college basketball hell just because
I didn't want (o conform and follow the same
path the rest of the state follows with Blue
Blockcrs filtering out, not only ultraviolet rays,
but also the idea that there is any other college
basketball team in Kentucky other than the Cats.
I know she was only joking, but the statement still surprised me.

School spirit
"Who do you root for then?" my aunt asked.
"Well, since I actually attend Eastern, I usually follow them," I said.
No one sitting at that table could seem to
understand this new concept, that someone in
their family did not bleed blue.
I began feeling like an outcast — like Judd
Nelson on "The Breakfast Club" and Pat
: Buchanan at a gay rally all rolled into one.
II was the beginning of the end of my
i involvement in this fun-filled family weekend.
| Everyone except my father disowned me for the
■ next 24 hours. I'm back in good graces now. but
' sluing at that table for the next few minutes was
• very uncomfortable.
Now that the "Mildcats" have lost the
J Southeastern Conference championship to
• ."♦Mississippi State, I'll probably once again be
i'-dntrue to myself and act like I am as bummed
"C**rt as everyone else in the slate — it just solves
conflicts before they start if I act that way.
In my mind, however. I'll be thinking, "Who
■ cares?"
Having a sense of loyalty is an admirable
; thing, but when it is carried to such extremes
• that folks live and die with the three-point shot
attempts of a learn from a school they have
never gone (o. I have to think aboul it seriously
I before jumping on the bandwagon.
I could come closer to understanding the
'blind loyally when most of the team actually
tame from ihis state. I'll admit, it was nice during Ihc senior years of John Pelphrey, Den-on
Jvtdhaus and Richie Farmer to see Kentucky
^tids from small towns excel, but there's not
many this year (sorry Epps).
It's a better than safe bet that the Cats will
perform well in the NCAA tournament, and if
that brings joy to people's lives, that's great.
However, it won't be a national championship that affects me. instead it will always be
my courageous last stand in front of my "Big
Blue" family on a day in lale fall that intertwines my life with Kentucky basketball.
I'll never forget that conversation at the family supper table for two reasons.
One. because u was the day I stopped living
the "Big Blue" lie. and two. because it probably
cut me out of some inheritance.
Mollette is a sophomore journalism major
from Hoonscamp and is graphics editor for the
Progress.

War Zone
Frats + fighting = no Greek Row
Fierce sibling rivalries are becoming far too
common among Eastern's brotherhood of Greek
organizations.
While fraternities members say a recent fight,
which hospitalized one person and sent another to
jail, was between a few people who just happened
to belong to fraternities, others say it isn't the first
time members of fraternities have duked it out.
Twice this semester members of one fraternity
have been accused of fighting with members of
another fraternity.
We realize the Greeks do good things such as
community service and raising thousands of dollars for different philanthropies. We also realize
the downtown fight was between a small number
of Greeks, but the fact remains such incidents —
even when only a few are involved — overshadow all the good the various chapters are doing.
It's a shame a group of adults who claim to be
"brothers" can't get along. To make matters
worse, the governing Intrafraternity Council has
dragged its feet in punishing the responsible
groups.
The IFC has met as a whole three times since
the downtown brawl and has yet to publicly render a sanction against anyone involved.
The only leadership role the council has taken
this school year is to push the university to help
build houses on Greek Row for some of the fraternities. Maybe the so-called leaders of the IFC

Seven ticket limit effective so far
Eight thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine.
After public safety began revoking the parking
privileges of people with seven tickets or more,
8,799 fewer tickets were distributed in 1994.
The number of tickets issued has dropped
steadily since the implementation, and there is no
doubt it's a direct result of the policy.
Students have constantly complained about
parking at Eastern, and many parked illegally
with the idea of just paying the fine.
That luxury is no longer there and students are
apparently getting the message that if they park
illegally they will have no place on campus to
park.
Having often criticized the university for
parking, or the lack thereof, the Progress would
like to give credit where credit is due. The seventicket policy has been effective in improving the
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Don Perry
Editor
Victor M. Cuellar
Staff artist

are too wrapped up in developing floor plans to
take a serious look at the violent problems that are
occurring right in front of them and the police.
It's obvious there is a problem between some
chapters, and it seems to be getting worse.
Will fraternities be able to live next to one
another on Greek Row when they can't even
attend a social event or gathering without fighting?
The IFC and the university should think twice
about Greek Row. Campus police would have to
spend extra time monitoring the area to make sure
the same things occurring downtown don't spill
over into the Greek housing area.
Greek Row could easily become an unsupervised battle ground for the out-of-control frats.
A student breaking campus rules faces disciplinary action from the Judiciary Board, but little or
no action is taken when Greeks do the same thing.
While it may seem harsh to penalize all the
frats for a couple people's immaturity, it's better
to stop the violence before someone else is serious injured or even killed in a turf battle.
It's time for the university to step in and take
action — since the IFC is too passive to do anything — and put a stop to Greek Row until the
fraternities prove they can live in peace.
BOTTOM LINE: If fraternities can't live in
brotherhood, punish them and don't build them a
personal war zone.

Matt McCarty
Managing editor
Selena Woody
Copy editor

The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1 Ml-0324) is a member ol the
Associated Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
i: Association and College Newspaper Business & Advertising
•: Managers, Inc. Tha Progress is published every Thursday during the
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Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to
Adviser/General Manager, Dr. Elizabeth Fraas. Opinions expressed
herein are those of student editors or other signed writers and do not
necessarily represent *M views ol the university. Student editors also
decide the news and ssonnaaonel content.

parking situation at Eastern.
So far this school year, 25,400 tickets have
been issued. In 1993, the year before the policy
was implemented, 43.550 tickets were issued.
Students are deciding to park farther away than
they'd like to avoid ending up with a ticket.
Skip Daughterly, who chairs the parking
appeals committee, said people are parking more
responsibly, "believe it or not."
Well, Skip, we believe it, because while students may hate hunting for a parking place on
campus, they prefer that to being banished to
Lancaster or Stateland.
Perhaps now the parking committees can integrate changes to add convenience to parking.
BOTTOM LINE: The seven-ticket policy has
been the best thing to happen to parking in several years.
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Stereotyping is wrong
It's not that I see anything wrong with
political correctness. I see no reason why a
garbage collector shouldn't be called a "sanitation engineer" or why someone who is
forced to get around in a wheelchair shouldn't
be referred to as "physically challenged." It
beats being labeled handicapped, crippled or
any number of less kind descriptions.
What bothers me is the fact that we think
we need to label everyone — or anyone, for
that matter.
Labels are more than a way of organizing
our world. They are a way of controlling our
fears.
It's less frightening to deal with people
who are "different" if we can put them in a
box that is different from the box we live in.
That way we don't have to look so closely
at them. Otherwise, we might discover that
some of the traits we don't like in them are
some of the same trails we see when we look
in the mirror.
I have a cartoon by Johnny Hart, who
draws the "B.C." comic strip, taped on my
refrigerator.
In the cartoon, a child ant asks its parent,
"What's a labeir
The parent ant replies, "It's something we
put on someone so we can hate them without
getting to know them first."
I think of that cartoon whenever I find
myself looking at someone who is "different"
and thinking of that person as a label, whether
it is by race, gender, age. ability, appearance,
sexual preference, political party affiliation or
whatever other criteria I might apply.
I remember that tiny ant asking innocently
about labels. I remember the wise reply of that
ant parent, and I remind myself that, if nothing else. I'm smarter than an ant.
When you get right down to it, we all wear
the same label anyway. It reads: "Unique."
Estridge is a senior journalism major from
London and is arts editor for the Progress.
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I've never been a person who pays much
attention to labels, but sometimes it's difficult to avoid them because they're so ubiquitous.
I'm not talking about the kind of label that
is attached to the back pocket of a $60 pair of
designer jeans, although I don't pay much
attention to that kind of
label either.
What I am talking
about is the seemingly
endless variety of labels
we human beings have a
tendency to put on one
another.
We have dozens of
ways to categorize, define, fiJJJJJJ
pigeonhole and otherwise
t-Stnage
MY TURN
identify each other.
When we were kids, we called each other
names, like Stinky, Shorty or Bean-pole.
Now that we're adults we use labels, and
since the advent of "political correctness,"
the label game has gotten much more complex.
For instance, at 5-fcct-3 inches tall, in the
old days I would have been considered short.
Now I'm "vertically challenged."
My slightly overweight figure is no longer
Reubcnesque (if you don't know who
Reubens was, take an art class this summer
instead of going to the beach): I'm now "horizontally endowed."
At 40-something, I'm not just an older student anymore; I'm "non-traditional."
And I can't consider myself middle-aged;
I'm "differently matured."
Since I'm single, I suppose I might be considered by some to be "matrimonially challenged," but I prefer to think of myself as
"solitarily-abled."

622-1881

■ To subscribe:
Subscriptions are available by mail at
a cost of $ 16 per semester or $32 per
year payable in advance. Please send a
check to Attn.: Subscriptions, 117
Donovan Annex, Richmond, Ky.
40475.

Helen Eigenberg's name was mispelled in News
Briefs last week.

QUOTE OF WEEK
66

It is a challenge enough getting in that
building. There is a big problem with
snow and ice, which makes it even
more difficult.
99
AIMEE Bui i>m,
A handumpped student on the accessibility of the
BegUy Building — see page AS
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PEOPLE POLL

Nationally honored Greeks deserve credit

Compiled by Kelli Unchurch

With all ihe news in the Progress
the last few weeks concerning fraternities, the Greek system and the
advisers, I thought I would offer a
little information myself. Fraternity
life and the Greek system at Eastern
arc truly unique. We're all a part of
a small community dedicated to service and friendship. We work
together to improve ourselves, our
chapters and our community. The
Greeks and Eastern annually donate
over $40,000 and countless hours of
service to the Richmond community
We raised more than $20,000 for
Eastern during the annual
Phonathon and were an integral part
of the library campaign as most
groups donated $1,000 each. During
Greek Weekend, we contributed
more than 1,000 cans of food to the

Kentucky River Foothills program
and $1,500 to other charities.
Greek Weekend was a time for
celebration, service and friendship
for all. Yet, this spectacular event
was represented by only a small article in The Eastern Progress.
The Greek system at Eastern has
been honored nationally as one of
the best. We owe our success to the
leadership and guidance of Troy
LeForge and Skip Daugherty They
have both dedicated their lives and
sacrificed many personal endeavors
to make our system what it is today.
Countless hours of work and service
for each and every chapter describes
the typical day for these two advisers. LeForge is not only an adviser
to all, she is a dear friend to many.
It's a shame everyone hasn't taken

Janice Boruske, Kappa Delta
(Editors note: This letter was
signed by other 16 Greek leaders.)

Program tops under Calhoun's tutelage
I, like many other Eastern basketball fans, am disappointed in how
the past season ended. After a
promising start, I think we all had
dreams of a conference championship and our first trip to the
NCAA tournament since 1979.
However, unlike some fans, I
still consider the season a positive
one in many respects. The team was
competitive in every game, and it
represented the university in a firstclass manner. This is a direct reflection of Coach Mike Calhoun and the
type of players and coaches he
brought to his program.
As a food service manager, I
have contact with the players on a
daily basis. Each and everyone of

them are true gentlemen and are a
pleasure to work with.
The fact these young men are this
way is no accident. First and foremost, their parents and families
deserve a great deal of credit for
their upbringing. But a great deal of
credit also goes to Calhoun for the
discipline he instills into his team.
One of the first things I learned
in management is you're not going
to win many popularity contests.
I'm sure coaching is the same. In
order for a team to succeed, it's
necessary for players to accept different roles. Some things don't
always seem fair, but we all know
life is seldom fair.
Looking back on my life, I can

I've compiled hundreds of hours
in police cruisers and can say officers pulled next to buildings and sitting in parking lots are not "dozing."
I also wish to tell Perry mat the
officer he refers to as "Roscoe P.
Coltrain" does a job that many people can't or won't do. He lays his
butt on the line every day to make
sure that the citizens are safe and to
lend a hand when it is needed. He
does this for little pay and receives a
tremendous amount of abuse. For
this, I believe he deserves some
well-earned respect.
I must say to Perry, and anyone
else who whines about the police
being unfair, if you don't want a
ticket, don't break the ru!es. The
motto Carpe Diem is a fine statement, but I feel that mine is more
suiting in this situation: Nemo cst
supra legis. No one is above the law.
Robert M. Keeton
Police administration
In reference to Don Perry's article "Campus cops should stop the
nonsense," I think Officer Johnson
was just doing his job. I have seen
the police cruiser watching the
three-way stop on several different
nights, but unlike Perry, I don' have
to worry about getting pulled over
because I always come to a complete stop at every stop sign on campus. The reason being so many peo-

DonDeZarn
Powell Cafeteria manager

ple walk on campus all hours of the
night and are not easily seen. Perry
admits he did not come to a complete stop and just slowed down.
There is a difference between stopping and slowing down.
Perry insinuated Johnson does
not know his math. Maybe Perry
should check his own math. He slated that the court knocked $5.50 off
his $62.50 citation when actually the
$57 he paid goes for court cost and
his enrollment fee for traffic school.
Furthermore. Perry insinuated
that Johnson and other "night-owl"
cops sit at that spot on Van Hoosc
and doze. Traffic enforcement is one
of the responsibilities that police
officers have. If Johnson took the
time to slop Perry and write him a
citation, then it sounds like he was
just doing his job and definitely not
dozing.
I think Perry should slop whining and should take responsibility
for his traffic violation. Campus
police should write more citations
and not let students get away with
as much as they do. I also think
Director Tom Lindquist and
Assistant Director Wynn Walker
run a respectable police department
and should commend Johnson for
proving that campus police arc
doing their job.
Kevin Crutcher
Police administration

%JWTM QtuzdutyouCs Tfoartr
BMmT*9*
Ti^>¥ppk's Special
Balloon Bouquets

$10 & up

Balloons: with
candy, mugs, gift
boxes sets, bath oil,
and stuffed animals
623-0453
Second Street
Madison County
Crisis Pregnancy Center
There's hope
because there's help.
624-3942

¥

623-3305 or Vd00-2W&307
1505 Lexwgttw Rd
Across Irom Arlncjton Golf CM?

DoicnDom

$g>.95

Kathy Howell, sophomore, accounting,
Pikeville.

"It is my 21st birthday
so I will be messed up
the whole week."

"I am not doing anything crazy."

"Party with my friends
and not worry or think
about school."

Angel Hyden, senior,
health information management, Williamsburg.
"I'm not doing anything
crazy. However, the
most interesting thing I
plan to do is look for a
wedding dress."

Steven Guinn, junior,
psychology, Monticello.

Jonathan Edmonds,
freshman, speech^,
pathology, HarB*w/~

"I plan to see if I can
party enough in one week
to last for the rest of the
semester."

"I am just going to go
home and spend time
with my mom."

TAYLOR'S
DISCOUNT LIQl'OK

BEER

WIM

'On Main Street-Across the Tracks*
623-3283

Milwaukee's Best
or Best Lt.
$3.99
12/pk
or
$7.49
a case

♦NEW*
Natural Ice or
Natural Light

Miller Lite, Red
Dog, & Ice House
$3.99 12/pk
$6.29 • 12/pk
$7.95
bottles or cans
a case

Bacardi
Breezers
$3.99
4/pk

Skol Vodka
$3.99
fifth or $8.95 1.75L

Jagermeister

$17.99

Rattlesnake Kits
$14.99 Each

i

fifth

Spring Break Specials

Cash & Carry

Taylor's Sporting Goods
College Park Shopping Center
Open Mon-Sat 9a.m. 7p.m. 623-9517

1-800-822-5824
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and Tuesday evening
by appointment.

Plaques
Trophies
Custom Engraving

316 Omi Lam Richmond, KY 40475

Marty McQuerry,
freshman, corrections,
Richmond.

ALL FLAVORS AVAILABLE

Athletic Supplies
Russell Sweats
Greek Lettering

If BO answer, call

Krlsti Short, sophomore, undeclared,
Richmond.

remember many coaches, teachers
and bosses I didn't like. But in retrospect, these were the people who
had the most positive influence on
my life and taught me many valuable lessons.
Calhoun has given us a competitive team that will only get better
with time. And with time, I'm sure
most of his players will be able to
look back on their stay at Eastern in
a positive manner.
Calhoun most certainly deserves
the word coach in front of his name,
and this university is fortunate to
have him as its basketball coach.

Campus cop was only doing his job
I shook my head in disbelief
when I read the column by Don
Perry last week. I find it hard to
believe such a one-sided presentation filled with misinformation
found its way into the newspaper.
I challenge Perry to show me any
statute that says a "rolling stop" is
legal. If the sign says "STOP," you
stop. Slowing down and going is not
acceptable. Granted, pretty much
everyone does this on a regular
basis, but that does not make it right.
Also, the time of day does not grant
one permission to violate traffic regulations. The law is in effect 24
hours a day, not just from 9-5. Just
because no other cars were visible,
one doesn't have the privilege to
ignore signals or change the meaning. That is like trying to justify
theft from the rich because they can
afford the loss.
Perry also criticized the officer,
Allen Johnson, for stopping him and
issuing a citation. Johnson was only
doing what he is sworn, paid and
expected to do. Also, the officer
only issues the citation. He has no
dealings with the punishment or
fines imposed. I feel that it is very
possible Johnson was being sincere
when he said the fine would be cut
in half by attending traffic school.
As far as the supposed "stake
outs" are concerned, I feel that his
criticism is unfounded and based on
a lack of knowledge.

What is the craziest thing you plan to do
during your Spring Break?

the initiative to know her better.
We have many things to be
proud of at Eastern. Certainly one of
them is our Greek system. With
approximately 1,000 members, we
are small in number, but strong in
spirit. We use words like service, as
part of our daily vocabulary. We
believe in a system of ideals that
demands the best of each and every
member and helps them reach a
level of excellence.
The Greek system has taught
many valuable lessons in responsibility and leadership, but most of all
it has provided us with life-long
friendships.

Ancient Age
Early Times
Ezra Brooks
Jim Beam
* KEG SPECIAL *

Natural Light

$39.95

Why pay higher prices
everywhere else. Come by
and check out our low prices!
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays S2 lor 10 words.

NKWS BRIEFS
Compiled by Progress staff

:A>us

Conference brings
abundance of visitors

Today 950 high school students will be on Eastern's campus for a variety of competitions.
Eastern will be hosting the FBLA Region 6
Leadership Conference.
At 7:15 a.m., school busses will begin arriving
outside the Keen Johnson Building. This may cause
heavy traffic on University Drive in the early morning. The competitions will be held in several buildings on campus including the Keen Johnson, Powell
and Combs buildings and Brock Auditorium.
Phi Beta Lambda helps organize the annual competition. Anyone interested in helping with next
year's competition is encouraged to contact Jim
Fisher at Combs 324 or call 622-1091.

Insurance studies change departments
Eastern's insurance studies program moved from
the department of business to the department of loss
prevention and safety.
The result is that Eastern's insurance studies graduates will better prepared than in the past, he said.
"No place else will be able to send students out
with this kind of background," he said. "Because
they'll have the opportunity to be exposed to a lot of
different classes."
In 1992, Independent Agent Magazine recognized
Eastern's insurance studies programs for having one
of the strongest curriculums among an elite group of
institutions.

Progress doesn't publish next week
The Eastern Progress will not publish next week
due to Spring Break. The next issue of the Progress
will hit the stands Thursday, March 28. Ad deadlines
for the March 28 issue are noon Monday, March 25.

Campus shuts down for Spring Break
Campus will be shut down the week of March 1724 for Spring Break.
All cafeterias and the bookstore will be closed.
The library will be open on Tuesday and Wednesday
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Those students who can leave campus for the
week are going to have a hard time finding something to do. Students staying on campus during
Spring Break must have made housing reservations

by March 8, 1996. If the deadline was made, then a
non-refundable fee of $8 per night per person was
charged in advance. No private rooms are available.
When checking out of the residence halls students
should follow certain procedures:
• Turn off/down the heat.
• Unplug everything except the refrigerator.
• Defrost the refrigerator.
• Clean the room.
• Lock the door.

■4-

Demo dajtets distributed after break
The advAng
period begins April 1. The registration
idvMng pei
office will begin distributing demographic sheets
when students return from Spring Break. Students may
begin picking up their demographic sheets on the following dates in Combs 219:
• 81 or more hours —March 27
• 49 or more hours — March 28
• 17 or more hours — March 29
• 0 or more hours — April 1-5
Students picking up demographic sheets after April
5 must do so at Coates 15. Graduate students may
begin picking them up March 27, in Jones 414. AH
students must have a valid ID to get demographic
sheets.

Bone fragments link
Rogers to Ohio death
State police officers from
the Richmond post discovered
human bone fragments Tuesday on the Lee County
property owned by relatives of suspected serial killer
Glen Rogers.
A state medical examiner said the fragments were
found on the surface of the ground very close the location where the remains of Mark Peters were found in
January 1994.
Peters, of Hamilton Ohio, was the grandfather of
Eastern football player Victor Hyland.
Rogers had lived with Peters in Hamilton before the
decomposed body was found in Beattyville.
Rogers is a suspect in Peters' death.

Lawmakers give themselves a raise
The House of Represenatives voted Tuesday to give
themselves a 50 percent pay raise. The raise would
increase the salaries from $100 to $150 per day during
sessions.
The raise must be passed by the Senate.

March 6
Christopher Thomas. Mattox
Hall, reported $262 stolen from his
room.
March 5
Bryan Wells, Todd Hall, reported the outside rear-view mirror of
his vehicle had been bumped into
and loosened while parked in the
Commonwealth lot.

March 2
Christopher M. Bedore. 22.
Mattox Hall, was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol and reckless
driving.

CRUISESHIPSWRtNG: Travel the work)
while earning an excellent Income In the
cruise ship A land-lour industry. Seasonal
and full time employment available. No
experience necessary. For information,
call 1-206-971-3560. ext. C55342.
WORK OUTDOORSI National Parks, Forests, WWdWe Preserves. A Concession
aires are now hiring seasonal workers.
Excellent benefits ♦ bonuses! Cal: 1 -206971-3620. ext. N55342.
ALASKA JOBS: Fishing Industry. Earn to
$3,000 $6,000. month plus benefits. Male/
female. No experience necessary. 1 -206
971-3510. ext. A55342.

60 wpm. Job description: Entering student
names and addresses from nomination
forms submitted by teachers, counselors
and/or prolessors. Part time or lull-time
mornings, attemoons.evenlngs, weekdays
and/orweekends. Flexible schedules, work
up to 40 hours per week. Create your own
schedule according to your availability.
Apply In person Monday through Friday
8:30a.m.-430p.m.at 2570Palumbo Drive,
Lexington, KY.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
ANGIE ELDER, HAPPY 20TH BIRTHIAYI
_^^_^_

LOST AND FOUND.
A necklace found in Begiey parking lot.
Call 226 0593.

LIFEGUARDS ANO POOL MANAGERS
needed for this summer) $4.50 - $6 per
hour. For more information, cal (606) 2736854. Delavalle Recreation Managerrtenl

Loet-Cemortdge Day Planner, navy cai ivas with tan leather trim. REWARD OFFERED I No queettons eeked! Call 8?S
2432.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TAX RETURNS PREPARED! Reasonable fees (financial aid forms). 741-1119.
BURRIER's CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CENTER AT EKU: CDC has openings lor
the fall, 1996 enrollment, morning and afternoon programs. Minimum age require
ment is 3 years old by October, 1996. For
more information, call 622-1173.
I wIN do research for papers! Reasonable fees. 741-1119. Leave message
WANTED 100 STUDENTS: Lose 10-30.
lbs. Next 90 days. New metabolism break
through guaranteed. Doctor recommended.
$34.95 MC/VISA. 1-800 211 6382
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS Train and
jump Ihe sameday for ONLY $90! Lackey s
Airport, U.S. 25 South, 6 miles from bypass, turn right on Menelaus Rd. Saturday
A Sunday 10 a.m. For information, call
(606) 873-0311 or 986 8202 weekends

A Snrart Bet For Spring.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Students Needed! Fishing industry. Earn up
to $3.000-$6,000* per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Maleortemele. No
experience necessary. Call (206)9713510, ext. A55345.

Nnw when you enjnj ihe euiumcni of KmnefamT* »ponn im-i-tinu. vmi II
always «II IKMIW J winner. Keembnd h mm lunm; fix tin l< 4lo» inx

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000.month. World travel. Seasonal «
full-time positions. No experience necessary. For information, call 1 -206-971 -3550,
ext. C55345.
WILDERNESS CAMP- Counselors
needed to work in unique program for
emotionaliy/behavioraDy challenged youth.
Send resume by April 1. 1996, to Life
Adventure Camp, 1122 OakhMI Drive, Lexington, KY 40505.

• CItTk-jl (XTMinml with typing itxupuln, (Ding .mil
plume skills fur iiistomcr M-IMIV publiniv. hum.m
resiHirtx-s ami mutud ilrpjiimrnts
• I fliers
• 1'arkinn attendant*
I'k-.isc appU in person Iw-twi-en k) a m anil i p in . Miind.n ilnouiili I
al Kecnelamis cienera! Oflm- 1201 Wrviilks Iftad, LextaHNHl
FlHme «x< 2>i 9412

KEEhELAhD.

APOLLO PIZZA: Drivers wanted. Must be
18 yrs. old and have own car and insurance. Apply in person. 228 S. Second St.

WIN A FREE SWEAT SHIRT!

COLLEGE RINGS

LOSE WEIGHT
Have extra energy
All-natural
Money back guarantee
Ma check or money ow to

Compiled by Jamie Neal

Trever Bailey. Keene Hall,
reported his bicycle stolen from the
Keene Hall bicycle rack.
Albert D. Meadows, 20. Keene
Hall, was arrested and charged with
driving with a suspended license.
Ronald Williams, manager of
Powell Recreation Center, reported
two game machines broken into and
the money taken from them.

UNITED STATES ACHIEVEMENT
ACADEMY HAS THE FOLLOWING TWO
POSITIONS OPEN: nitration Staff:
S5-S9 per hour. Job description: To register students in the academy by processing their nominations and applications.
Mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekdays
and/orweekends. Flexible schedule. Work
up to 40 hours per week. Create your own
schedule according to your availability.
Apply in person Monday through Friday
830 a.m. to 430 p.m. at 2570 Palumbo
Drive. Lexington. KY. TYBaTfl/Pttl Eft-

$36.95

POLICE BEAT
The following reports have
been filed with the university's
Division of Public Safety:

WORK OUT OF YOUR HOME) $1,750
weekly possible mailing our circulars. For
Information, call (301) 306-1207.

HELP WANTED.

JLB
Box 60
Myra K, ■
(606) 639

Newest styles!
Any college!
3 week
delivery. Now available
direct by accessing our
site on the internet. Fully
guaranteed, great prices.
Come visit our site and
order your college class
ring.
http://www.collegerings.inter.net
or phone us at

*^_sp_qrtswra r_
* • rkh^iai. I, • «U-2]M
<>T« • jMk«M - n,k — i'

Just be the first to come
down to First Gear, and
answer the following
question:
April 7 is Easter Sunday
this year. When was the
last year Easter fell on
April 7?
La«> wwks wmr*:No taker*
Lad WMks antwer Sony, I |utt c»ni

1-718-443-4260

(On* wm per cuMomef per itrnMltM i

March 1
Danny Abner. Paint Lick,
reported he was stuck in an elevator
in the Moore Building and it wasfilled with smoke. Abner was helped
out of the elevator, and it was thatdetermined the smoke was a result
of an over-heated relay coil switch.

March 3
Scott M. Penkk. 19. Louisville,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.

PC SYSTEMS

0

HEWLETT
PACKARD

■NOVELL

461 E«iem By-Pass • fccniYxwl <Y • (606)62« 5000 or (800)640-5013
Fax#(606)624-e3
» E-MAIL pcsysiei-uni^ip-scvcorn

Confused About Buying a Computer System?
C>"»oovrtj> a co"X>trt*f system (or your home or buvness ca^ btacc tdiflg e«j*".exe We .vcx.'c *e to offer :*-* I
w**n D-'crwng a computer system One tip always dftfae ,',,>■ nJ*-., arxi ->• t^e Type o< •o'tware you're gvg 10
If** /..; help fou cfxxxe tne total system that <s nghi (or you- nt*oi no mo-o &~3 ceraniy --or e^

Knowledgeable Staff:

Service/Warranty:

/

■C Srutmt Q'ovidci 'ail r«i.*bi« »*rv<c We |u*'*nie«
4 on* out<r*ti Oar lu'n*'Our*j on PC Syvcm
tompuitr in-noult warranty report Sore o(n*r
t\0't\ o"«» *n ooi.it wmrmtf, b« iu'« to read the
■e p'.'-i aooul 'ft pome time Alto, do they guarantee
• turnaround I.me'

Mail Order/Discount Warehouse:

t*C Syt:et\t • av earned the reputation to- tapail
ad«>ce
We prov.de it* bett io<ui<om >o* itume
Mltilsm and corporate n«eot Ou' tia" ■»■« j"aJ »
ano pai>enny atnti you Ou' employee* *<< ta ■•' <■>
We don't pay comm.tvon*

-•" —

About PC Systems:

lekxe row Our * io-catted bargain compute' from a ma*t
"cde- o« d'KQyi'i wiiehouit enact • *«w ihtngi out
MOW long ha* in« company been .n but*neti>
MOW
eit-andabie >% ih« tyttenV it ihe intern boa«u
"tegrated' Thu can lead lo eipenwe
out-of warranty 'epa><t

■ IBM Computer Rental
■ Macintosh Computer Rental

lOvntfed m '964 *C Sytie" \ i-"OJ*'
hit awayi oeen thai not on • tuouio a itnionw
wut ttM-y |.*c lo* Uui tt-o. i aibo i»e atwvfl
, / htrrn va'iic and *.i'..!••
■> i ti.., .
'ii- twu ta'evp^opi*: at* ' •,>y ctrtliaMM

and We Support All Of This Software:

Distributing Fine Computer Products Since 1984

■ Microsoft Word, Excel
and Powerpoint
■ Aldus Pagemaker
■ WordPerfect
■ Macromedia Freehand (Mac)
■ CorelDraw (IBM)
■ Lotus 123

CELLULAR PHONE OFFER
WITH

RATE FOR E.K.U. EMPLOYEES'
--

(g) BellSouth Mobility

Macintosh Oompuicr Rentals! * i
haw the capabilities for your every
need. From word processing lo
Desktop Publishing. Black & White
to fJolor Printing. And hcsl of all.
it's available 24 Hours a day So
COOK in and use our Self Serve
Rental Compulers for SO" . OH'

Self Serve Computer Rental

■

with presentation of
your Student I.D.!

More Information Available At:
••*►•
Thursday, March 14(8 a.m. I© « p.m.)
or by phone:
Kathy Marshall
Craig Lancaster

624-7662

Students receive a discount of 50%

Save 50% on any

Providing Nationwide MobiLink" Services

624-7575

now until June I, 1996 EHJ

and more!!

A SPECIAL MONTHLY SERVICE

PROVIDED
py

Haw we B«H a dc-.il for you! From

off of our self serve IBM and

SALES • SERVICE • SUPPORT
Serving your needs in Richmond, KY . Dc'ray Beach. West Pain 3eacn. Jown Bead' H. . Si Louis. MO

tv

Self Serve Computer Rental

IfillkO'S
Your branch office

620 EKU ByPass, Richmond ▼ 624-0237

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week.
More than 800 locations worldwide. For the nearest location, call I-800-2-KINKOS
He •« FajBiarii a-i+awaHi W «**»* C*aafcaa €■!■'■■* »«■■*<» lH"—»
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TELELINKING: Professor says personal aspect lost

SWIMMER: State behind in accessibility measures

Continued from front

Continued from front

class wilh Ihe volume on their monitor turned down."
Because there is no professor
present in the extended campus
sites. Forester said there is no way
of knowing what is going on in the
classrooms.
Richard Snarr, professor and
chair of correctional services, said
although there is no professor in the
room there are facilitators at each
extended campus sites.
The facilitators at each site act as
the professor's aid, Paula Kincaid, a
graduate student who teaches a
TeleLinked Math 107 lab. said.
They are students who are responsible for making sure the TeleLinking
or satellite equipment is ready,
passing out handouts, taking up
quizzes and homework and mailing
them to the professor at Eastern.
Forester also said he believes the
distance takes away the personal
aspect from teaching.
Kincaid said personal attention
was a problem when she first began
teaching the class.
"I found myself paying more
attention to my class at Eastern and
not as much to my classes on the
monitors," Kincaid said. "As I get
more used to it I am getting better
at paying attention to both.

"The key word in distance learning is interaction," Snarr said. "We
trust our lives, health and fortune
with people in the world everyday
over just the telephone. Why
wouldn't we be able to trust our
education through less distance than
a telephone creates?"
Chad Epperson, a student at
Eastern's Corbin campus, said he
enjoys the distance learning math
course he attends.
"I have done as well or better than
I do in any regular class," Epperson
said. "We really enjoy the class."
Fred Kolloff. director of the
division of media resources at
Eastern, said both the satellite and
TeleLinking methods of teaching
are beneficial to students.
"We've had good responses
about the distance learning program
from Eastern students and extended
campus students," Kolloff said.
"It's up and running and I think
successful."
Kolloff said some of the biggest
benefits of distance learning are still
in the making.
'TeleLinking isn't being used only
to teach classes." Kolloff said. "We're
trying some different things with it,
such as advising, career development
and other student services "
He said IS classes are being
taught through TeleLinking in edu-

Nobody reaches
EKU like we do!

cation, nursing and math.
Snarr said he has taught a class
through satellite, and during his
experience he found that most students are satisfied with the education
they received through the program.
The faculty, as well as the students, benefit from the distance
learning program, Snarr said.
"With the program, professors
are required to prepare more for
their classes which is beneficial to
the students," Snarr said. "It's beneficial to faculty in the respect that
they seem to be more willingly
open with each other about their
new teaching methods than in a private, traditional classroom setting."
One way in which faculty may
not be benefitting through teaching
TeleLinked or satellite broadcasted
classes is with teaching four classes
at once, but only getting paid for one.
Kincaid said she has no problem
with this and the program is very
cost-effective for the university.
"I think it's great that I can teach
four classes at one time," Kincaid
said. "It is beneficial for everyone
involved.
Snarr said the program will just
take some getting used to.
The whole thing is just new to
Eastern," Snarr said. "People just
don't know if they're ready for
today's technology in learning."

State University where she said a
great deal of attention is placed on
the needs of students with physical
disabilities.
"I think Indiana is far ahead of
Kentucky in general when it comes
to facilities," she said. "There are a
lot more electric doors there and a
lot more ramps, too. There needs to
be a push to improve this situation."
As a recreational therapy major,
Bruder has class in the Begley
Building every day, but has a hard
time getting into the facility.
"It is a challenge enough getting

622-1881

fry these daily
specials at
Paco's
Mexican
Restaurant.

Continued from front
In 1989, due to threats of striking by workers, Russian citizens
forced the government to close an
incinerator it had built.
Threatening to strike influenced
:»nd scared the government back
then, but now workers only work
two or three days a week and cannot afford to strike, Pitsrinova said.
However, all sides agreed that
the interests of the United States
and Russia are not to make incinerators, but find a technology that can
effectively neutralize the chemical

unlikely, there is always the hazard
of storing the weapons, the panelists said.
"We have very similar stories,"
Petrov said. "We respond the same
ways to threats."
In Petrov's native city of
Udmurtia. there are 30,000 people'
living in a risk zone; in the neighboring city, there are 25,000.
Petrov said the nations need'to]'
think about what is truly at risk.
"Storing chemical weapons produces more harm to the country
than it does to any enemy out
there." Petrov said.

Si

on the rise.
New payment for plasma donors.
$15 for first donation
$20 for second donation
in the same Mon. - Fri. week.

NOW MAKE UP TO $150 PER MONTH
"JINO

5?

New donors make $20 first donation.
Plus $20 initial donation in same
Mon. - Fri. week. Make $40 your first week.
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• Boyd's Bears & Hares
• Spring Wreaths & Arrangements
• Cake, Yawkee, Gourmet & Aromatique CANDLES
• Brass, Pewter, Crystal, Pottery & much, much more

Sera-Tec E>\o\oQ\ca\e §
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St. A
j£aH for business hourSi
'624-9315

624-0025
Mon. • Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Sun. noon -5 p.m.
139 N. Keeneland Dr.
Exit 90 on 1-75

Corner of First & Water

623-0021
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ULTIMATE
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CONGRATULATIONS
1996
Graduates of
Eastern Kentucky University

*

I

10 visits only
JNIVTRS'TV

BOOK & SOPP-.v

At EM It* (AW
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$19.96
Must present student ID with ad.
Extended hours.
Must present ad.
Offer expires 3-15-96.

For faster delivery at a reasonable price, see
UBS for your graduation invitations.
Package deals start as low as $19.95.
Check out the Artcarved Class ring specials!
Save up to $120!
March 25-29
y^

10 Wolff Tanning
Units

G BREAK
PECIAL
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201 Carriage Gate Center
625-1036
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weapons.
"Our demands our based on safety guarantees and selection of appropriate technology," Pitsrinova said.
Crowe said she believes that
officials don't know what the health
effects are and don't want to share
any information they might have
with the citizens.
"The issue is not whether the
technology can be developed," she
said. "It's whether or not the military has the willingness to open up
the process."
Even though the threat of a
major chemical weapons scare is

New Plan

SPRING'S ON ITS WAY AT!

zP

Mon.
Happy Hour All Day and Night
Tues. Taco and Draft for $1 7p.m.-9 p.m. only
Wed. Jumbo Margaritas for $1.59
Thurs. Buy 1 Beef Mamut and second is 1/2 price
Frl. and Sat. Busch Light and Natural Light Cans
for $1 after 6 p.m.

they don't know the facts
Therefore, it hurts in general
because a lot of things don't get
done here that should," she said. "A
lot of rest rooms aren't accessible
There are some bad curb cult.
There are a lot of people here uneducated about people with disabili-.
ties, therefore they don't know how
to react well."
Whether it's making the
Paralympic team this year or making it through the snow and ice on'
the Begley Building ramps. Bruder
said she never backs down.
"I'm always up for the thai
lenge." she said, smiling.

NERVE GAS: Problems at depot an international concern.

"Water Street Antiques Sc Collectibles
Located in downtown Richmond
* Open 7 days a week*
129 First St. • 625-152-4

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
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in that building," she said "There is
a big problem with snow and ice,
which makes it even more difficult.
They just don't seem to clear things
very well."
While Bruder has overcome
many obstacles associated with her
physical disability to perform in the
Paralympics, she said others should
overcome their obstacles of ignorance toward people who are physically challenged.
She said this ignorance places
more burdens on her and other people with physical disabilities, an
ignorance that exists even at Eastern.
"People are ignorant because

T^TW T^IW
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New uniforms suit
band with 90s look
BY DUSTIN SMOTHERS

News writer
It's ihe dawn of a new era and a
new style for the Eastern Marching
Band and Color Guard.
The band recently received new
uniforms members and instructors
have long yearned for.
"The uniforms we are replacing
arc 10 years old," said Chris Hayes,
director of the marching band. "1116
new uniform we've got is going to
be a significant investment."
Hayes said he has requested new
uniforms for years but formally put
in a request last fall.
Eastern purchased 180 marching
band uniforms and 30 color guard
uniforms for $61.484.89.
"When you go to buy something,
you have to buy it for the whole
group." Hayes said. "You can't just
buy something for the band and not
for the color guard."
There are around 110 members in
marching band. The extra uniforms
will be used to fit students who
come in following semesters, Hayes
said.
"The students arc very excited
about the new uniforms." Hayes

Wal-Mart SuperCenter
opens in Richmond

said. "The old uniforms weren't flattering — the coats were long, and
they tapered out at the waist.
"Any good uniform is supposed
to be tapered in and make the student look tall and thin," he said.
Students said the band needed a
new look.
"They're comfortable, and they
have an updated style." said field
commander Richard Gonzales.
"They give the band an updated
look.
"The old uniforms were really
uncomfortable and didn't fit the "90s
look," he said.
The uniforms will enable the
band and color guard to look the
same, something they haven't done
in the past.
"It is important because the band
is very visible," Hayes said. "Other
than the football team, the marching
band is the most visible. It's visible
to all the Eastern students as well."
He said the new uniforms are a
sign of gratification toward the band.
"I think it is a real positive step
for us," Hayes said. "It shows the
band they are appreciated. All the
hard work is appreciated by the uniRirh.rHr^,.!
versity. It is a nice reward."

BY DUSTIN SMOTHERS

News writer

* •

.

..

Progress/KELLI UPCHURCH

Change the oil in your car, drop
off your film, pick up some
movies, buy the groceries and get
McDonald's for the kids.
You can do all this and more at
the new Richmond Wal-Mart
SuperCenter.
This is the era of one-stop shopping, and the new SuperCenter is
equipped to be just that — one
stop.
"The customers were wanting it,
and they've asked us for years for
it. We'll have the lowest prices in
town," said Roy Switzer, manager
of the SuperCenter.
The new 65,000-square-foot
wing that was added to the existing
store and auto center has a full-line
bakery. You can buy wedding and
specialty cakes, donuts, pies and
"anything you can want in a bakery," Switzer said.
The new wing also has a fullsize grocery store, featuring meat
and seafood produce, dairy and
frozen foods as well as alcoholic
beverages. A McDonald's restaurant is also located in that area.

Richard Qonaalosand Jessalyn Powers show of their uniforms.
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TnsEasn i Bypass
NEW HAPPY HOURS

3 p.m. - 7 p.m. & 9 p.m. - close
Half priced appetizers (in lounge) • 990 Draft Beer •
Doubles <Xi well & call drinks

$1 OFF ANY EXPRESS LUNCH
OR
$2 OFF ANY DINNER ENTREE

FOR THE OTHER COUPON CLIPPER.

iiiiiiiiiinn ■ ■■■*■■■■

»•■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■••■■■■■■■ lami^

SPECMt.:

91 OFF

$aorr j

any plate lunch

fPa*njsj| mwj pfMPjV
REDWING
NURSEMATE9
TIMBERLAND

DEXTER
KEDS
LA GEAR

■ ■

EASY SPIRIT REEBOK
ROCKPORT
K-SW1SS
CONVERSE
TRETORN

one pair over $20
Excludes close-outs. Expires 3-31-96
imiii

■ ■

wHk cow ii

$5 OFF
•■■■■■■ ■■■■■■

-|-pY 623-8265
1424 E. Main St.
TLE FREE Delivery
Wr ,
J RANT
'"
"tin/mum order

NEW BULB*

.j tor 923
15 vWb tor $33.75
SO VMS for $40

j.^m^ma^swi!

a

■-•••■■■■■■■■■■■■■imiii

After Spring Break Special

University Shopping
Center, Upper Level

*»* Little Professor

FREE Deep Conditioning Treatment

TO
BOOK
CENTER
P"
Richmond Mall • 623-0522

with any shampoo, haircut & style
Students, faculty and staff welcome.

Raton

any book purchase
totaling $20 or more
Magazines excluded Regularly priced books only
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 4/14/96.

University Shopping Center • 623-9624

■

P OFF
i

$24.95

j

$2.50
sjnp|e vjsjt»
u* *««?«**p»pn^
return from Spring Break!
Expires 4/5/96.

in

'■■■■■■■■■■„

<e
o°**$>*

Fast Food Chinese Restaurant
300W.Main St..624-0133
■ a

Optn 7 diyi i ■■■><
Ma.*.-It p.*.
Min.Tklrilt.

>

■

Ask about payment plan. ■

Tsing Tao

$50 or more tattoo

HuiipruiQtciaMnlipini Sill

12 visits

EKU Student Rate :

•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■•■

624-9351
Total Bod3
Tanning

$2 off

Expires 4/15/96.

■

In front of the check-out area, a
Cost Cutter Haircut Center and a
Blowout Video store have become
added attractions as well. Also up
front are a photo lab, a portrait studio and a vision center. Coming in
May, there will also be a full service bank
All together the new center covers 193,000-square-feet.
"For the community, it is probably going to pull people from a surrounding area of 50 miles," said comanager Jim Hartford. "This is
going .to add customer count, so it
is going to be better for every
restaurant in town.
"It's probably going to bring an
extra 500 to 1,000 people a day
into the area," he said. "On the
weekends, probably another 2,000
people. Anytime you have that
additional customer count, it is
going to be good for everybody —
the whole county."
Switzer and Hartford said the
new area will probably generate
around 150 jobs.
"It's a community that's use to
Wal-Mart," Hartford said. "We
think we are going to have a real
good facility here for people to
come shop in."

140 East Main • 625-0004

PR66 600 DROP SOUP j j
hitiM DOBR Uniir

One FREE cup of coffee

wrrh any meal purchase

(regular ir flaw if the day) with any fstd purchase
Offer Valid March 14 thru 21.

Not valid with lunch any time. Expires 4/16/96
■■■■■.

1f|%0FF

*■■■■■■

■Must present coupon
| ^^
Expire* 4/13/96.

alflotions

624-8742 • Shoppers Vltlag e (rant to Super One)!

*5 offinypem or color

• New Lamps In All Beds!
• Ten 30-minute Wolff Beds
• One 15-minute Hex Unit
• SAE Certified • Hot New Lotions!

623-8993
■■■■•■

DJMfTLgJstrlm/

Large one topping pizza
and order of breadsticks

ask lor Stephanie, Connie, June, or Carolyn

full set of acrylic nails *29.99

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN •
521 Leighway Drive • Richmond, KY

\

■ ■

ask for Stephanie or Darlene

!

t3off*ny cut & style

\

ask for Stephanie, Connie, Juna, or Carolyn
Expires 4/17/96.

■
'■ VI

$7
-

624-2828

•■■•■-•--v^......E.xp;r:*.4.i-/26.

NEXT WEEK
Trad and Jennie's
Excellent Adventure
Two Eastern Progress staffers
explore one of Lexington's
,
hippest recreational spots,
Laser Quest.

BI

ACCENT

Jennifer Almjeld, editor
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One Far the road is sometimes good For your car
IT MAY SOUND LIKE A WHIRRING NOISE OR MAYBE
A KA-CHUNK. IT COULD BE MORE OF A CLINK OR
A PING. EITHER WAY, WHEN THE NOISE IS COMING
FROM UNDER THE HOOD OF THE CAR, IT CAN'T BE
GOOD.

ALTHOUGH MOST AUTO MALFUNCTIONS CAN BE
AVOIDED WITH REGULAR CAR MAINTENANCE, FEW'COLLEGE STUDENTS CAN AFFORD TO TAKE THEIR CAR TO A
PROFESSIONAL ON A REGULAR BASIS.
"PEOPLE THINK THAT SPECIAL THINGS HAVE TO BE
DONE, BUT THERE'S REALLY NOTHING TO KEEPING YOUR
CAR MAINTAINED," SAID SCOTT OWENS, A SENIOR CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY MAJOR WHO ALSO WORKS AT
VALVOLINE INSTANT OIL CHANGE.
IN FACT, WITH REGULAR FLUID AND TIRE CHECKS,
MOST CARS WILL RUN WELL FOR QUITE A WHILE.
■he oil, antifreeze, tires
and other fluids
should be checked
every two weeks, said
Jeff Hylton, the assistant manager of Valvoline.
When checking the oil, use
the dipstick to measure the
amount of oil already in the
• Change oil every 3.000 miles or
car. If the level doesn't meaevery three months.
sure to the full mark, add
• To change the oil in your car,
more until the mark is
follow the detailed instructions
reached.
included when you buy oil
The oil and the oil filter
• Before changing oil, make sure
you have a replacement fitter, the
should be changed every
right size filter wrench and a tub
3,000 miles or three months.
where you can store used oil.
Most students can change the
• Make sure you dispose of old
oil themselves, as long as they
oil property after changing the oil
follow the directions carefully.
in your car.
"When you buy a case of
oil, it will come with detailed
directions." Hylton said. "Make sure you have the right tools like
the right size filter wrench, a replacement oil filter and a safe tub to
put the old oil in."
Before beginning the oil change, find a place to take the old oil
because it must be disposed of properly, Hylton said.
Antifreeze works to keep the engine from freezing or overheating
and also must be checked regularly to keep a car in good condition.
"You should definitely check die antifreeze in the fall and
throughout the winter," said David Alexander, the service manager
at Goodyear.
When adding more antifreeze, a mixture of half water and half
antifreeze can be used in climates with temperatures as low as 34
degrees. Hylton scH U.i.> solution will be fine in central Kentucky as
long as the temperatures stay up.
If you don't feel comfortable with changing the oil in your car
yourself, there are many businesses in Richmond where you can
take your car. Millers Pit Stop Tire and Lube, Ashland Oil Company
and Valvoline Instant Oil Change are just a few of the places in
town where you can find professionals to care for your car.

O.IL,

71

Jeff Hylton, assistant manager at Valvoline Instant Oil Change,
fills a customer's tires with air. The proper amount of air needed is stamped on the tire.

Proper air pressure in
the tires will help
improve the car's handling and should be
checked often as well, espeQUICK TIPS
cially with major temperature
drops, Alexander said.
• Check tire pressure more often
To check the pressure in a
when the temperature drops.
tire, plug a tire gauge into the
• Check wear on tires by sliding a
tire's plug. The amount of air
penny into the tread. If the tread is
is measured in pounds per
good, you shouldn't be able to see
square inch, and the proper
Lincoln's face.
•If you can't afford to replace worn
amount should be stamped on
tires, rotating them may help.
the tire.
More air can be added by
hooking an air hose to the
same plug, but Hylton warns not to overfill the tire — it could
explode.
If tire pressure is low, the tire will bulge on one side and the tread
will not wear evenly.
Hylton recommends using a penny to check the tread on the tires.
"When a penny is slid into the tread, you shouldn't be able to see
Abe's face," said Hylton.
If the tread is low and you cannot afford new tires, rotating them
is an option. If the car is front-wheel drive, the two tires with the
best tread should be put in the front. The opposite is done for rearwheel drive cars.

Jeff Hylton adds oil to the car he is working on, but says that
many students can change the oil in their own cars at home.
Hylton said people need only follow the detailed instructions
included on cases of new oil.

Besides extra fluid, both
Alexander and Hylton recommend keeping certain pieces
of equipment in the trunk of
the car. These include a blanket, duct tape, jumper cables,
spare windshield wiper blades,
a flashlight, a tire gauge and
ther fluids that should be checked often include transmissome road flares.
sion fluid, power steering fluid, windshield washer fluid
However, never keep any
and brake fluid. The lids for all these fluids are found
extra fuel in the car.
under the hood.
Before going on a long road
trip, all fluids should be
"I had a friend who would get confused about which fluid went
checked and extra fluids
where," Owens said.
packed in the trunk along with
"So she and her dad replaced all of the lids under the hood with
a spare tire. If the car is older
Pepsi lids or whatever would fit, and then put the extra fluids in bot- or has been making unusual
tles that matched the lids. She kept the extra fluid in the trunk of the noises, you may want to take
car and would refill the Pepsi or whatever when it got low."
it to a reputable mechanic.

O

FLyiDS
QUICK TIPS
• Caps can be labeled inside the
car so that owners will know
which fluid goes where.
• Transmission, power steering
and windshield wiper fluids should
be checked frequently
• Antifreeze should also be
checked frequently.
• In a mild climate like Kentucky's,
a mixture of half water and half
antifreeze can be used when
antifreeze needs to be added.
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PREVIEW

Brock Auditorium. The
event is free and open to the
public. For more information, call 622-3161.

A high school
art exhibition
in
Giles

14

Gallery
will
continue
through March
.," and is free and open lo
IIK- public. Gallery hours are
■SMJ5
a.m.-4:30
p.m.
Monday through Friday
^wjicn classes arc in session,
■liHrfcr times hy appointment.
MHjene 622-I629 for more

A humanities forum,
"Language of Architecture,"
will feature Gil R. Smith,
chair of the department of
art, at 7 p.m. in Crabbe 108.
A lecture. "Living with
AIDS," will be presented by
an HIV-positive speaker at 8
p.m. in the Ferrell Room of
the Combs Building.

' llltl'l l.l.llli Ml

" _ •*

Applications
for
student
senate
elections arc due
today. There
will
be
a
■Utandatory meeting for all
IhQSSible candidates at 5 p.m.
'filarch 25 in Room 132 of
■ the Powell Building.
The Richmond
Single Parents
March
Network will
| |}
have a potluck
dinner at 4 p.m.
■"■"■■■ at the Madison
jBpunty Library. For more
•information, contact Janettc
at.'622-2670.
The League of
Women Voters
will
present
I {J
"An Overview
of the Beijing
^^™" Conference,"
-ii 7 M) p.m. in the community room* of the Berea
Public Library. Margaret
Planner <>i Lexington, who
.mended the conference last
summer, will bring slides
and talk about her trip.
March

Photo courtesy of October Records
UPCOMING: Trie Honeydogs, a Minneapolisbased rock band, will perform at 9 p.m. March
25 at Phone 3 In Richmond. The Honeydogs
have just released their second album,
"Everything, I Bet You," on October Records.

Junior
Olympic
Volleyball
24
Tournaments
will be held at
"™*^"™ 9 a.m. today
and April 21. Playing sites
will be McBrayer Arena and
Darling Gymnasium in
Alumni Coliseum, Begley
Gymnasium and the Weaver
Building.
The Sullivan
Spring Swap
March
will take place
25
n 9 p.m. in the
Sullivan Hall
*^*™™™ lobby. Bring
something you want to give
away. For more information,
call Amy Phelps at 6225262.

A day-long participatory
music workshop designed
to provide participants with
an understanding of music
as a healing art will be presented 8 a.m.-4:20 p.m. in
the Perkins Building. The
program has been approved
by the Kentucky Board of
Nursing. Registration is
S65. Enrollment is limited.
Contact Janet Collins, 202
Perkins Building, or phone
622-2143 for more information.
The department of music
March
will present
2D
Connie
Rhoades in a
^^^™ faculty clarinet recital at 8 p.m. in

The university
department of
March
music will pre2f
sent the Ohio
University
,,
™~™, Faculty
Woodwind Quintet in concert at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. The concert is
free and open to the public.
For more information,
phone 622-3161.
The Christian Student
Fellowship holds meetings
every Wednesday. To take
part, meet at 7 p.m. at the
Daniel Boone statue in front
of the Keen Johnson
Building. The meetings are
non-denominational
and
open to everyone.

!

RICHMOND MALL 8

'
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To Hit an Ham In Praviaw, mail Information to Arts editor Danna EatrMga
or AotlvWaa editor Janna Glllaapia at
117 Donovan Annex or call 622-1872.
Deadline for Thunday publication la
the preceding Monday by noon.

aspects of law enforcement
will
have
information
booths at the event, and several will be doing job
recruiting. For more information, call Sandra Moody
at 622-3S6S.
The World Game will be
held from 5-9 p.m. April 10
in McBrayer Arena. Tickets
for participation may be
purchased in the offices of
Student
Development.
Multicultural
Affairs.
International Education, the
college
of Arts and
Humanities, Applied Arts
and Technology, Business.
Law Enforcement and the
Honors Program.
The Kentucky Gamma
chapter of Pi Beta Phi will
hold a community and
campus-wide book drive
April 13 for Links to
Literacy, a program which
donates new books to
libraries. Call Karen Bailey
at 622-5550 or Jodi Schmidt
at 622-5570 for more information.

Upcoming

The Spring Fling and student senate elections will
be 10 a.m.-4 p.m. April 16.
Student organizations can
sign up for free booth spaces
in Powell 132 or call 6221724.

The College of Law
Enforcement will hold its
annual Career Days 8 a.m.4:30 p.m. April 4 and 8
a.m.-noon April 5 in the
Stone
Fitness
Center.
Agencies representing all

Students interested in joining the Table Tennis Club
should call Rick Carr at
624-9492. Meeting and play
nights are scheduled for 8
p.m. Tuesdays in the Todd
Hall recreation area.

Because
all-nighters
arent aIwayS
spent in
the library
VISA

■

»
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"Mr.
Holland's
Opus
SAT/SUN 1.3 45 7,9:40
FRI UON-THURS 7, 9:40

HELLRAISLR
SAT/SUN 130,7:18
FRI. MON-THUFS 7:16

Frijfen-TlM 530730930
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Shows •tart Friday MarehtS
TO PUSSES "WO PlSSEStfo SUPERSAVEBS
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Your link to campus news and events.
l>22

1 Discount for all EKU students
Q Bonus: Save up to 40'r on Hair Care Products
fj

(Regis, Paul Mitchell, Sebastain, |oico)

0
V

Richmond Mall • 624-0066
Exp. 2/29/96
W^ttrj^Mmr^^M&^&j*.

"SEW
AMAZING!"
That's what Stoneworth Shirt Co. is! Our
computerized embroidery machine can sew
lettering and 1000's or stock designs.
Whether you want 1 or 100+ or somewhere in
between, your embroidery will get our personal
attention and quick service.

Come see us in the Richmond Mall!
>TONEWORTH g>HIRT
623-6852

CO. 3NC.

M- SAT 10-9
SUN 1-6

IN MANY COMPANIES
IT TAKES YEARS TO PROVE YOU RE

MANAGEMINI MATERIAL...
I'lLC

>a»
VPIJJS

WELL GIVE YOU

It's every^riere
you -want to beT

10 WEEKS.

Ten weeks may nor seem like much lime to prove you're capable of being
a leader But it you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot ol
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates
School IOCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say
they've got wttat it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it

Marines

flr/nnrNWIklln.

Visit the Marines from 10:00 a.m-2:00 p.m. at the
S

VIM

V* A Inr IWS

Student Center on March 25 & 26, 1996 or contact
Captain ). J. Szczypinski or Gunnery Sergeant D. L. Marshall
at 1-800-858-4086.

t
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Young artists win recognition

Novel pro>rides fun,
mystery anid action

BY DANNA ESTRIDGE

Arts editor

BY DANNA ESTRIDGE

Arts editor
If you're looking for a good
book to lake with you on Spring
Break, you might want to try "L
is for Lawless," by Sue Grafton.
"Lawless" is Grafton's most
twisted mystery yet, weaving a
series of clues into a tapestry
which draws the reader into a
treasure hunt for booty from a
40-year-old crime.
Kinsey Millhone, Grafton's
female private investigator, gets
involved in the mystery by doing
a favor for a friend of a friend,
Johnny Lee, who actually dies
four months earlier.
Lee's son and grandson are
convinced there is something not
quite right about the old man's
life.
A mysterious man named Ray
Rawson shows up, claiming to
be an old friend of the dead man
and wanting to rent his shabby
garage apartment.
After Lee's empty apartment
is broken into twice and Rawson
is beaten up, Millhone begins to
believe there is more going on
than anyone is willing to admit.
The clues to the mystery lead
her from Santa Teresa, Calif., to
Dallas, Texas, and finally to
Louisville, Ky.
After a series of plot twists
and turns, dead ends and tantalizing clues which uncover tiny
pieces of the puzzle, Millhone
finds herself in the company of
Rawson and his cohorts.
I won't spoil the mystery by
giving away too much of the
plot, but Millhone winds up in
Louisville two days before

Thanksgiving with a knot on her
head, an overextended credit
card and no way to get home for
the holiday.
"Lawless" is fast-paced and
exciting. Grafton's clues keep
the solution to the mystery just
out of reach while leading
Millhone from one dangerous
situation to another.
One of the best things about
"Lawless" is the dialogue.
The characters in Grafton's
novels talk the way real people
do, especially when they argue,
which they do a lot in "Lawless."
If you haven't read any of the
previous Millhone mysteries, it
won't affect your enjoyment of
"Lawless."
The protagonist always
reveals enough about her character and her past in every novel
that you'll feel as if you've
known her forever by the end of
the book.
By that time you'll be eagerly
waiting for "M is for ..." to hit
the bookstores.

Two Madison Southern High
School students were among the
winners in the Kentucky Art
Education Association's (KAEA)
Bluegrass Regional High School
Art Exhibition which opened March
3 in Giles Gallery.
Aymara Castillo won Best in
Category for a pencil drawing titled
"Evening Breeze."
Rachid Hogerhuis won Best in
Category for graphic design. The
entry, a board game titled
"Bereaopoly," is a Monopoly-type
game which uses Berea place
names.
The two Madison County students were among 24 high school
artists who received awards in the
exhibition, one of six regional competitions sponsored annually by the
KAEA.
"Everybody ought lo go see whal
these high school kids can do," said
Barbara Ingram, a physical plant
employee who has worked in the
Photos by KELLI UPCHURCH/Graphic doakjn by TIM MOLLETTE
Campbell Building for five years. Clockwise from lower left are "Glen's War," by Samuel Yoder, Madison Southern; "Evening
"It's incredible. I see the show Breeze," by Aymara Castillo, Madison Southern; "3 Views of Ore Cloth," and "Lips," by Quentin
every year, and they get better every McCord, Model Lab; and "Madison Southern Logo," by Rachid Hogerhuis, Madison Southern.
year."
Joanne Guilfoil, exhibition coorWinners in 14 categories were Madison Southern; fiber/textiles — and Victor Sizemore from Clay
dinator and associate art professor at chosen by a panel of judges made Lanie Jo Ruth, Clay County; sculp- County; Walter Abrams from
County;
Adam
Eastern, said the purpose of the up of art faculty from the university. ture — Mayumi Ishikawa, Rockcastle
The following students received Lafayette; ceramics — Nichole Gerhardstein from Lexington
competition is to recognize, encourage and reward excellence in awards for Best in Category: paint- Larmore, Henry Clay; jewelry/met- Catholic; and Rebecca Brady from
Kentucky art students and their ing — Ella Mills-White. Boyle als — Walter Abrams, Rockcastle Lafayette.
In addition. Walter Abrams from
County; water color — Matt Minter. County; photography — Jason Van
teachers.
Approximately 300 entries were Henry Clay; pencil drawing — Dosten, Casey County; and comput- Rockcastle County won Best in
Castillo.
Madison er graphics — Drew Dowden, Clay Show and a $300 scholarship. A
submitted by art teachers from 30 Aymara
second $300 scholarship was
counties in the Bluegrass area, Southern; ink drawing — Matt County.
The following students received awarded to Jason Van Dosten from
Guilfoil said.
Whicker. Russell County; pastel,
"We have about an equal number crayon, charcoal — Joseph an honorable mention: Marcie Casey County.
The exhibit runs through March
of pieces displayed as we have that Palmieri, Oneida Baptist Institution; Schenck, Aparna Phatak, Thomas
weren't chosen," Guilfoil said, mixed media — Matthew Hacker, Oakes and Shogu Shimizu from 29 and is free and open to the pubadding that it is an honor to have a Clay County; printmaking — Henry Clay; Shauntae Griffin from lic. Gallery hours are 9:15 a.m.-4:30
piece chosen to be put on display Megan Neill. Henry Clay; graphic Franklin County; Renee Hankla p.m. Monday through Friday when
design — Rachid Hogerhuis. from Boyd County; Drew Dowden classes are in session.
even if it isn't an award winner.

"Get your body piercing done by the cutting edge of technology"

at
Tattoos Down Under & Body Piercing

Pafce

116 N. Third St.

MTUB jou*i*

ABOVE

Hair & Nail Salon
908 East Main Street #7
East Gate Shopping Center
Richmond, KY
624-2657

SIMPLY THE'BEST IN TOWN
$5 Haircuts

■CD*KS

y/tt°

*5fe
tfflte

$20 Perms (dependingon length)

Colors starting at $35
Nails starting at $20
• Nail Air brushing available

What if there was a company in
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS!!! Kentucky that could prevent this?
College Station Liquors
Lite, Lite Ice
& Red Dog

$11.99.
Jack Daniels

$12.95
750 mL

Heaven Hill Vodka
$4.69 750 mL

$8.99 i.75u

Jim Beam Traveler

5 Case
$8.99
750 mL
Deals
Berringer
Available ON Absolut
White Zin
Vodka
ALL BEER $14.99
$5.99
750 mL
Mix or Match!!
750 ml
We will be
FRIDAY MORNING!!
We accepted visa,
Mastercard, & Amex

Cpt Morgan
Spiced Rum

White Zin

$9.95

$3.99

750 ml

E&JGallo

750 ml

wo Water St. '6234890- Open 7 am.-midnight • Six days A weeh

A company that would pay you more than $900 a month to learn
a new skill, and allow you to do it during the summer. You will
earn accredited college hours, during training, and upon
completion, receive an additional $190 a month for college.
During the school year, you could work part-time (one weekend a
month) and earn $110-140. Your work with the company would
be providing an invaluable community and national service and
in 20 years you can retire.
Well, believe it or not, there is just such an organization in
existence and we have more than 50 locations throughout the
state. We're looking for dedicated young people to be a part
of.Jhe Kentucky National Guard. Call Today! 800-372-7601
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Golf, parks spring into fun
BY JANNA GILLASPIE

Activities editor

Progress/KELLI UPCHURCH
The women's rugby team went up against the University of Tennessee Saturday.

Community education

Recreation, crafts classes starting
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

■ EKU Community
-A Education has nine classes
;/starting over the next month.
Children's swimming classes
are also available. For a
course catalog or to register,
call 622-1228

I

EKUComt
Education

Although Eastern's midterm has
passed and Spring Break is nearing.
many classes are just beginning.
Sonic community education
classes sponsored by the Division
of Special Programs, will start in
the next lew weeks.
These classes are open to the
public and arc non-credit, non-test
courses that arc designed to be educational and fun.
prom the I-year-olds in the Tiny
Tots swimming class to the
O'Donnell scholars enrolled in the
(ii.mdparcniing in the American
Family class, everyone can enjoy
nnc of the classes that will be starting soon.
Craft classes, including oil painting, stained glass and a second session of cake decorating will begin
soon, as well as five children's
swimming classes which are some
ol the most popular classes offered.
Eastern students can also instruct
immunity education classes.
Students often teach the swimming
classes offered during the summer.
Applications for instructors are
available in the course catalog.
For a complete catalog of spring
community education classes, contact the Division of Special
Programs at 622-1228.

\tsrnS!
Intro, to Spring
Wildflowers in Ky.

$76

Duration
April 6-27

Time
Sat. 9 a.m.
-noon

Grandparsnting in
American Family
Bonsai for
Beginners

$36

March 26-Aprll 9

Tues.
6:30-9 p.m.
Sat.
1-4 p.m.

Car Maintenance
for the Novice

$29

April 26-May 3

Stress

$10

April 2

$76

April 27
May 4, 11, 18, 25

Fri.
4-6 p.m.
Tue. 67:30 p.m.

Beginning Cake
Decorating

$33

March 26-Aprii 16

Tue.
6-8 p.m.

Oil Painting tor
Beginners

$39

April 1-22

Mon.
6-9 p.m.

Stained Glass

$18

April 9-16

Golf Anyone?

$44

April 3-May 8

Tues.
6-9 p.m.
Tues.
6-7 p.m.

Making plans for the next pretty
Saturday afternoon? Well, look no
further than the Richmond and
Madison County area for lots of
parks, historical sites and outdoor
fun.
Golf courses, like Arlington and
Gibson Bay, are already open for
business.
For $6 weekdays and $12 weekends, students with a valid ID can
tee off at Arlington Golf Course on
Lexington Road. Hours are 8 a.m.
to dusk Tuesday-Sunday and 1 p.m.
to dusk on Monday. The driving
range opens at 8 a.m. and charges
Progress/File photo
$2.50 for a bucket of balls.
White
Hall
Historic
State
Shrine
was
the
home
of Cassius
Gibson Bay Golf Course and
Marcellus
Clay,
abolitioniat,
newspaper
publisher
and U.S.
Driving Range is located on Gibson
Bay Drive on the bypass near Lake Minister to Russia. Two books once belonging to Clay were
Rcba Recreational Area. The cost is recently donated by a distant relative and will be on display.
$6 before 10:30 a.m. and $10 afterGuided tours are available from
wards. Carts cost $8.50. Driving
E.C. Million Park on Stratford
range hours are 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and cost $2 for stu- Court, off Barnes-Mills Road, offers
Sunday-Thursday and 8 a.m.-11 dents with an ID. Call 623-9178 for a play ground, shelters and picnic
more information or to arrange tables as well as two tennis courts.
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
After perfecting your swing at group tours.
E.C. Million Memorial Park on
Fort Boonesborough State Park Tales Creek Road has nature and
Arlington or Gibson Bay, you can
enjoy an educational experience at will open the fort for tours April 1. walking trails with picnic tables and
The fort and camping and recreation shelters.
two area historic sites.
Irvine McDowell Park, located
White Hall State Historic House areas are located off 1-75 at exit 95.
and Fort Boonesborough State Park The pool will open the Friday on Lancaster Avenue, has a gazebo,
before Memorial Day.
will both open for tours April 1.
picnic tables, a playground, baseball
Richmond's own parks are also fields, lighted basketball courts and
White Hall, located at 500 White
Hall Shrine Road, has just acquired ready for spring.
tennis courts.
Lake
Reba
Recreational
two books that belonged to Cassius
Don't forget that with the warm
M. Clay. The books, donated by a Complex, is a 450-acre area located weather also comes drive-in
decedents of Clay's and signed by on Gibson Bay Drive, with nature movies. Buccaneer Drive-In, locatthe mayor of Moscow in the 1860s, trails, baseball. Softball and soccer ed on Lexington Road, will open
will be on display in the house fields, volleyball courts and a fish- soon Call 624-8250 for more inforing and boating lake.
mation.
when tours begin April 1.

Intramurals host spring games
Get ready to tee off
or ace one in golf,
tennis tournaments
BY JANNA GILLASPIE

Activities editor

Source: Specie! prog rams
Progress/TIM MOLLETTE

If you can't wait to dust off those
golf clubs, you arc in luck.
All you pros can head out to
Arlington's golf course March 28
and sec just who's the best in the
intramural spring golf tournament.
The tournament can be played by
individual or team scoring.
Fraternity, sorority and co-recreational teams can enter the tournament. It is open to all full-time stu-

dents, faculty and staff members.
There will be individual and
team
low
score
awards.
Competitions on individual holes,
such as longest drive and longest
putt, will also award prizes.
There is a $6 entry fee to cover
the regular cost of 18 holes at
Arlington. The fee should be paid at
sign up in the intramural office in
Bcgley 202.
Deadline to sign up is 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 26.
The best ball tournament will be
at 2 p.m. March 28, unless it gets
rained out. If rain does come, it will
be rescheduled for April 11.
But what if golf's not your cup
of "tee?" Better with a racquet than
a set of golf clubs?

Well, you too have the opportunity to show your stuff in the doubles tennis and individual racquetball tournaments.
The singles racquctball tournament is open to all full-time students, faculty and staff. The deadline to enter is March 29.
Men. women and mixed doubles
tennis teams can enter the tournament by April 5.
Brackets for both tournaments
will be made after the entry deadline and posted at the intramural
office. Players will set up their own
play time and report back to the
intramural office.
For more information about
these tournaments and other intramural activities, call 622-1244.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Are you tired of $5 per hr. jobs?
Bartenders earn an average of

in the Powell University Center.

Extra 10% OFF with this ad!
Have your nails done
or get a shampoo, cut and blow dry and
receive a

60 Minute Massage $35
30 Minute Massage $20
Electrology Consultation $10
Gift Ct*tifiratfj\ AvaifabPr

$7-$1Sperhr'(salary,tps)
You have already invested $i.000's m yourself for FUTURE
earrings, now invest $100'$ for IMMEDIATE earrings!

BARTENDING

LEXINGTON BARTENDING SCHOOL
• short 40-hour course
• day and evening classes
• placement (82% success)

SCHOOL

CALL NOW! 269-6060

Lexington

154 Patchen Dr. (Patchen Village)

(606) 624-8609
Practice Limited to Women

229 Churchill Drive
Richmond. Ky. 40475

FREE Cappucino at
AeVNoua
Mon.-M
SaiiSun

I0am.-6pm
Closed

• J appontments a* m at

622-6655

Exp . 3-28-96

G

Dear Teachers & Students,
Spring Break is just around the corner. It is time to
relax, enjoy the sun and the fun!
Goody's Family Clothing recognizes your hard work
and your determination to succeed. As a token of
appreciation. Goody's has a special discount gift for you.
Just bring in your student I.D. and this ad and receive an
additional 10% discount on your entire purchase. This
discount covers your entire purchase.
Your student discount is good thur April 30,1996.
Come in, bring your ID. and letter, thenShop! It's
Easy!!
PS. Thanks again for being one of this year's GREAT
AND STUDENTS STUDENTS!
lMjXm. __

Goody's Family Clothing

Spring Into Style
Fashion Show
Saturday, March 16
1:00 p.m.
Center Court

SEAFOOD

SHRIMP JUBILEE
1Yy our^NEJj^ Shrimp Dinners
Shrimp Cocktail

$1.99

10 shrimp (peel Aral) on lettuce with cocktail sauce and crackers

Shrimp Combo Dinner

$4.99

4 Butterfly Shrimp, 3 oz. bite size shrimp, slaw, fries, and 2 pups

Bite Size Shrimp Dinner

$3.99

6 oz. bile size shrimp, fries, slaw, and 2 pups

Steamed Shrimp Platter

$4.99

24 (peel & eat) shrimp on lettuce with slaw, cocktail sauce and 2 packs crackers

Bite Size Shrimp Dinner OR
Captain's Seafood Dinner

$3.99

For a

MM

am* only
of bauerdroped fish, 3 shrimp,I stuffed aab, french fries'cole slaw and hushpuppies.

SHRIMP & FRIES
r

*fl t%*

Richmond

M'A'L'L

FEATumrra JC ramm, oooors, even
AND 0V1H 40 SMC1AUY SHOTS.
•JOlKUiYWUe

CHICKEN & FRIES

Bite size shrimp,
' Chicken, fries, hush
i fries, hush puppies, *£ «ej <■% £■ , puppies & sweet & <£^ ^ f ■
'Acocktail sauce AZi^J i sour sauce
•$Z*,Z.C) ■
*JWL

IMIWSSXM

FISH & FRIES
i Fish, fries.
• hush puppies,
i

$2.25

' ►ttnwg.w.Ts.'1* % » a \xt tm _i
FISH & CHICKEN
Jl pc fish. 2pcs.
jchick.cn. fries,
■ hush puppies
■sau

$3.29:

\DI iNI-:S

Lady Colonel taMMl \bung won
the AT&T Long DMano* AwHd tor
most thfeei»Wer8 made per game
in Div. I for games played in February.
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DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH
The Eastern baseball team returns 17 players for the '96 campaign, Including three AII-OVC performers from a (ft)
mqmmitmi Null IU Ul 111 HM 13 games to close last season. Four redshirts and seven true freshmen will join ^
^^* the Colonels and must contribute If Eastern is to contend for Its first conference title since 1989.

Baseball
falls 4-3
at home
£.

BY BRIAN SIMMS
Sports editor

2 JOSH WILLIAMS
LeftflaM
Junior
Cincinnati,
Ohio
The Skinny:
Williams has

36 BRANDON BERGER
Third
Junior
Ft. Mitchell
The Skinny:
"We have
high expectations for Brandon. He is
a special player."
— Coach Jim Ward

OUT
OF THE PEN \
The Colonete wS) rely on jhejtfht
aWTOe) Of WMeT OWS^flleVI COMe*

when OVC ptey begl

©8
JASON IRWIN
laafkifw BaaW*#iaaiia MMl
,

Ol^joEV^rraRHOLaewwor, VUnerfM rvmKt W.TeV

O20 CHRIS MCLXJV
Progress/TIM MOLLETTE

After making temperatures fall
into the mid-20s and forcing the
Eastern baseball team to cancel
three home games this past weekend. Mother Nature broke away
from freezing conditions and
allowed the Colonels to remove the
tarp and play against Western
Carolina Tuesday.
Although the 60-degree weather
was pleasant to Eastern, the
Catamounts, particularly pitcher
Clark Maxwell, were not
Maxwell went the distance and
struck out 14 while defeating the
Colonels 4-3 at Turkey Hughes
Field.
"We just had too many strike
outs at the plate," Eastern coach
Jim Ward said. "We took to many
strikes."
Colonel pitchers themselves
fanned a few Western Carolina
batters, 13, but the home team's'
defense hurt it in crucial situations.
Sophomore center fielder Jeff
Wellman had a miscue in the sixth
inning, and the Catamounts (1013-1) scored four runs in that
inning.
"A defensive mistake cost us
the game," Ward said. "He misplayed the ball in the sun. That
shouldn't have happened."
Brandon Berger led the
Colonels (3-7) with two hits, one
of which was his first home run of
the year.
Eastern will play in 10 games
over the next two weeks, four of
which will be Ohio Valley
Conference contests.
Results of-the Colonels' 3 p.m.
game yesterday with Western
Carolina were not available at
deadline.

Eastern takes six-game slide out west
44

BY CHAP QUEEN
Assistant sports editor
After opening the season at home
with two wins and a loss in the EKU
Invitational,
coach
Jane
Worthington's softball squad has
dropped its past six games.
"You can look at the book and
see where our problems are,"
Wonhington said.
The Colonels' opponents have
been successful stealing base in 13
of 14 attempts.
In their double-header at home
against Ohio University March 6
and in their four games at the
University of Tennessee tournament this past weekend, they made
a total of 22 miscues. Their highest
totals came in the tourney against
Wright State where six errors were
charged and against Purdue with
five.
Pitcher Lorie Homer has a 0.56
ERA, but a 1-4 record.
"Homer is a workhorse."

You can look at the
book and see where
our problems are.

99
w-riiHiNGTON,
sefibmll coach

JANS

Wonhington said. "She could pilch
three straight games if we needed
her lo."
The team owns a 2-7 record,
with five out of their seven losses
coming by one run.
This weekend the Colonels came
up one short in three out of their
four contests, against Wright State,
Akron and host Tennessee.
They lost to Purdue 8-0, a game

in which the Boilermaker's out hit
Eastern 9-1.
Against Wright State, Eastern
short stop Angie Dunagan went to
the plate three limes and connected
on each, batting in two of the team's
three runs.
The Colonels' next competition
comes over the break in
California.
The team plays a weekend tourney in Santa Barbara against Long
Beach State, Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, Iowa State and the
University of California at Santa
Barbara.
Doubleheaders are slated for
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
The action begins against Cal
Poly and Minnesota.
The team finishes out iu West
Coast swing in Los Angeles against
Loyola Marymouni.
"The competition is just as
good or better than what we've
been
playing
against,"
Wonhington said.

Minnesota is currently ranked
16th in the nation, and last year Cal
Poly was ranked in the top 25.
Senior pitcher Jamie Parker is a
junior college transfer from
Rancho Santiago in California and
is in her third year at Eastern. She
said she is looking forward to more
than die competition.
"My dad hasn't seen me play in
three years," she said.
Her dad lives in the same county
where the team will be playing.
After the journey, the team
returns March 24 to Nashville to
square off against Tennessee State
University in the opener of
Eastern's Ohio Valley Conference
action.
Colonel home play returns at 3
p.m. March 27 with a doubleheader
against Tennessee.
Parker said it was too early to tell
how Eastern has progressed.
"It's the beginning of the season,
so it's really hard to tell right now,"
she said.

Try our New
Chili-Mac

Try our HOT
8" Subs
Pizza Sub, Ham & Cheese,
Sausage & Meatball
Steak Hoagie &
BBQ Chicken
Salads
Garlic Bread
Baked Spaghetti
Liter of Soft Drinks
Frito Lay Chips
Cheddar Fries
Mozzarella Stix
Cheese Bread

Western Chilli, Spaghetti A
(onions optional), topped w/a
generous portion of Cheddar
cheese that's oven baked.

$4
Tr-=-=i

ALL PRICES INCLUDE STATE SALES TAX

95
axp.

|3
3/31/96

3.75
4.25
2.25
2.00
5.25
1.05
75
2.00
2.00
4.00

Pragreaa/BRIAN SIMMS'
Sophomore Lorle Homer fields ■ grounder during practice In
Weaver Gymnasium. Due to bed playing conditions on Hood
Field, the Colonels were forced to practice m Weaver.

623-0330

flSIMIBM
228 S. Second St.
Sun. - Wed.
11 am. • 1:30 a.m.
Thurs. - Sat.
*
*
11 am.-2:30 am.
*

I

Small 10"
Pizzas
with 1 topping

7S

$8

exp.
3/31/96

You just got lucky.
Medium 12"
with 1 topping

;725
exp.
3/31/96

Large 14"
Pizza
W/your favorite topping

$775

exp.
3/31/96

2 Large
14" Pizzas

Large 14" Pizza

With one topping

With 3 loppings

95
$12exp.

3/31/96

$950

exp.
3/31/96

Baked spaghetti
& Liter of Pepsi

$57Sexp.

3-31/96

Hot 8" Sub,
Garlic Bread
& Liter of Pepsi

$575
exp.

3/31/96

Steak Hoagie & '
Liter of
ol Pepsi '
Liter
195
;

$4'exp.

'
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Climate chills Lady Colonels in Fripp
BY MATT HACKATHOKN

Sports writer
There were no trips 10 the beach
this year for the men's and women's
golf teams that played at the annual
Fripp Island Golf Tournament in
South Carolina last weekend.
Rather than enjoy balmy, 70degree weather, both teams endured
miserably low temperatures, high
winds and freezing wind chill factors.
"It was cold, it got colder and
then it got coldest," men's coach
Lew Smither said. "Probably, condition wise, I can't remember too
many times in my coaching career
where we played under more

adverse conditions.''
Despite the uncooperative weather, the men turned in a respectable
performance, placing ninth out of a
field of 24 schools.
The women struggled in the bitter
cold, finishing lasL
"We didn't have a chance to play
much (before the season opening
tournament) because of the bad
weather here," Beverly Brockman
said, a member of the team that
made the trip for the first time. "The
(teams) from the south had an
advantage."
Brockman, the Lady Colonel's
leading golfer, struggled with the difficult and unfamiliar course the first

day, shooting an 88. But the senior
rebounded on day two, recording a
more respectable score of 80.
The women's final round was
canceled due to "gale force winds
and low wind chill temperatures."
"It was really cold, and it was
really windy," Brockman said. "And
of course, our course was right on
the ocean, so the holes that were on
the ocean were freezing."
However, the men trudged on lo
complete all three rounds.
Freshman Josh Lee lead the men
with scores of 81, 75 and 75 for a
combined score of 231. Senior Ryan
Took; finished 77. 77 and 78 for a
consistent combined score of 232.

"I'm very happy with the way
they played, considering all the conditions," Smither said.
"I'm sure that they learned, 'Hey,
we didn't play great, but we demonstrated we got the stuff and we can
play with anybody,' and they can,'"
he added.
The women's team travels to
Williamsburg. Va., this weekend to
play in the William and Mary
Invitational.
The men will take the opportunity to polish up their skills this
weekend before traveling to Jasper,
Ind., next week to play in the
Sultans
Run
Intercollegiate
Tournament.

Colonels to make Outdoor track season
trip to Hilton Head begins at Clemson
B u ffalo
Friday.

BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor
During Spring Break, many
Eastern students will be skipping
town and heading towards warmer
climates, beaches and swimming
pools.
The Eastern tennis teams will
be heading to a place that has all
of these qualities, but its main reason for going is to swing the racquet.
Both the men's and women's
teams will be heading to Hilton
Head, S.C., for seven dual matches
each.
"It's certainly not a Spring
Break," coach Tom Higgins said.
"It's not intended to be a vacation."
The men (5-5) will have their
first match Sunday when they take
on Bui knoll.
That match will be followed by
Northern Iowa Monday, Morgan
State Tuesday, Maryland and
Southwest Missouri Wednesday,
Youngstown State Thursday and

"Their all
very good,"
Higgins said.
"It's real good
competition."
Eastern
Illinois, which will join the Ohio
Valley Conference next year, is the
first contest for the women (1-4)
Sunday.
Northern Iowa will be on the
table for Eastern Monday, followed
by dates with Morgan Stale
Tuesday, Drake and Maryland
Wednesday, Youngstown State
Thursday and Buffalo Friday.
To face seven matches in six
days, Higgins said his squads prepared by mainly working on conditioning.
He also said these matches will
prepare his squads for conference
play, which will begin March 29 for
both teams.
"Hopefully, it will get us going,"
Higgins said. "Your intent is lo play
good competition."
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c°up°n
CLIPPER
■ Supar Ona Foods Coupon

Jack's Cleaners noay
624-6244
205 Water St.

owned & operated
for over 30 years.

fewer participants.

BY CHAD QUEEN

Assistant sports editor
Outdoor track opens this weekend for Eastern, coming two and a
half weeks after the end of the
indoor season.
"It continues, but it's actually
two sports," coach Rick Erdmann
During outdoor season, the team
competes in relays early and works
on individual performances towards
April
The first season test comes at the
Clemson Relays this weekend.
Distance runner Jamie King,
who is a sophomore from Botkins,
Ohio, is coming into this season
after having to sit out a majority of
last year due to injuries.
She said running can be a personal effort or a team experience.
"Track can be more for the individual, but also with relays you
have to work together," she said.
Erdmann said the squad will
have to act more like a team to overcome recent difficulties caused by

"The problem with the
women
are
seniors who
have become
uncommitted
and left the team," he said. That
hurts our numbers."
He said the men have "more
depth" and the 4 x 800 relay team
has potential.
For now, Erdmann said he has
one goal for the team.
"We're just trying to fill relays,
not too worried about quality," he
said.
The Ohio Valley Conference
Championships wiU be April 19-20
in Cookeville, Twin.
The NCAA championships are
scheduled to take place May 30June 1 in Portland, Ore.
King said competing at the collegiate championships is something
she hopes to do before ending her
career at Eastern.
"It's a goal to be there sometime
in my college career," she said.

624-8773 Looted b,t,d, cohort cor**,
on 2nd Sir»at. Within walking distinct from eernpas.

$2
$9"

I Visit
6 Visits

$18.;Z.'Z.7l2Visils

■• tart »■ Billiriura Bulbs. Visa t ■istireinl ■•Icons.

^zoMfecKJ
Carriage Gate Center, Eastern Bypass • 624-1540

One'lopping $^% *s
Pizza
(•"""
$1.05 Budweiser every Tuesday & Thursday
Expires 3/31/96. Not valid with other coupons. Limited delivery area.
Minimum order $10 for home delivery; 515 for business delivery.

Coupon expires 3/31/96.

Super Foods

Must
present
coupon.
Expires

: Totino's

4/13/96

: Party Pizza

■ New Lamps In All Beds!
Ten 30-minute Wolff Beds
One 15-minute Hex Unit
SAE Certified • Hot New Lotions!

; 9.8-10.9 oz. pkg.
Limit 1 item par coupon.
Limit 1 coupon par customer
Must be 18 or older
Customer must pay all
applicable sales tax.

Have a safe and

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN
521 Leighway Drive • Richmond, KY

with $10 additional purchase
#618

r

i
WIZARDS ASYLUM
i
i
Hobbies, Games & Coll«ctlbl«s
i
i
i BRING THIS COUPON IN
i
and receive $5.00 OFF any
i
purchases of $25.00 or more!
i
; .
i
STUDENTS RECEIVE 10% OFF ALL PRODUCTS^!

623-8993

mm

$#>99
oeu*

eR«*>

.Yl.hiYI'ifiY.u.f.u.lr.nii0.

$9.99
624-2828

Shop now until 3/31/96 and save
on your favorite sweatshirt,
l-shlrt, or other apparel.

Expires 4717/96

All- Yoa-Can-Eat Spaghetti

$3.19

APPAREL

Sundays through Tuesdays only
441 Leighway Drive. Richmond • 624-0684

415 Leighway Drive »5 •Richmond. Ky 40475 • (606) 625-9300

Pizza with 3 toppings

Two small one topping pizzas
Two drinks

Large""
X Topping Pizza
and Twisty Bread

$799

Medium
1 Topping
Pizza

99
o«uV*«»

e
e«*
£
xs»
>€

.^iSm'S.^.f.V.T.0

.'■

With Valid EKU Student ID.

